Introduction
============

UWB technology involves the radiation, reception, and processing of wide bandwidth radio frequency emissions \[[@b1-ijerph-02-00024]\]. The global use of UWB technology has drastically increased in recent years. Exposure to UWB devices has incited public concern over potential health risks. UWBR (also known as "nanopulses") is used in radar technology and electronic warfare to illuminate objects for wideband spectral analysis \[[@b2-ijerph-02-00024]\]. UWB devices used by civilian and military organizations include: tactical handheld and network low-probability interference/detection (LPI/D) radios; LPI/D wireless intercom systems; intelligent transportation systems, electronic tags, and smart appliances; intrusion/detection radar; precision geo-location systems; and high speed data links \[[@b3-ijerph-02-00024]\]. UWB devices can transmit data over a wide spectrum of frequency bands with very low power. Moreover, low power short range microwave devices operating on various frequencies have been used in ground-penetrating radar for obtaining the images of objects buried under ground or behind surfaces; wireless communications, particularly for short-range high-speed data transmissions; home safety intrusion detection systems; and medical devices for monitoring biological systems \[[@b3-ijerph-02-00024]\].

UWBR is a form of non-thermal electromagnetic fields (EMFs), and has photon energy less than 10eV; a level not sufficient to produce ions by ejection of orbital electrons from atoms \[[@b4-ijerph-02-00024]\]. The energy of non-thermal EMFs does not break chemical bonds directly; the effects are caused by indirect mechanisms \[[@b4-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Genetic effects of extremely low UWBR are well documented \[[@b5-ijerph-02-00024]--[@b7-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Exposure to extremely low UWBR has been closely linked to an increased risk of cancer and frequency of micronuclei, DNA-damage, mitogenic activity, up-regulation of heat shock proteins (hsp), and alterations in sleep patterns \[[@b8-ijerph-02-00024]--[@b12-ijerph-02-00024]\].

The potential risk of cancer remains a primary concern of extremely low UWBR exposure. The non-thermal activity of UWBR has been considered too weak to damage or mutate DNA \[[@b13-ijerph-02-00024], [@b14-ijerph-02-00024]\], however some studies indicate mutagenic or comutagenic activity \[[@b15-ijerph-02-00024], [@b16-ijerph-02-00024]\]. In addition, UWBR has the ability to increase proliferation in various cell types \[[@b17-ijerph-02-00024], [@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\]. It is has been suggested that extremely low UWBR contributes to the promotional phase of cancer \[[@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Extremely low UWBR has been shown to mimic the tumor-promoter agent, 12-*O*-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate, by inhibiting Friend erythroleukemia cell differentiation, and thereby stimulating cell proliferation \[[@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\]. In the present study, we hypothesized that low-dose UWBR could elicit a mitogenic effect in AML-12 mouse hepatocytes, *in vitro*.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Chemicals
---------

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) was purchased from Hyclone (Lot No. ANK19799; Logan, Utah) and tissue culture supplements were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (Manassas, VA). Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (Lot No. 1163547) was obtained from Invitrogen Corporation (Grand Island, New York). Thiazolyl blue trazolium bromide (CAS 298-93-1; purity 97.5%), β-mercaptoethanol, and dimethyl sulfoxide were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri). ITS (insulin-transferrin-selenium) was obtained from Cambrex Bio- Science Baltimore, Inc. (Baltimore, MD). Twelve percent SDS-PAGE gels were obtained from ISC BioExpress (Kaysville, UT). Cyclin A primary antibody was purchased from Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA). Alkaline phosphatase conjugated goat-anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody, and BCIP/NBT color development substrate were purchased from Promega (Madison, WI). Reagents for protein determination, gel electrophoresis, and Western analysis were obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA).

Electromagnetic Field Exposure System
-------------------------------------

The UWBR exposure facility at Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA, is illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}. The large room was shielded with copper and steel plating and contained a GTEM cell and pulser. A D-dot probe was used to determine pulse characteristics in the GTEM cell. The output of the probe was proportional to the time derivative of the electric field. The pulser was operated from a second copper mesh, RF-shielded enclosure. A 6 GHz bandwidth digital storage oscilloscope (Tektronix Model TDS 6400) was used to monitor pulse experiments. Cable termination panels on both rooms allowed room-to-room electrical connections.

Cell Culture
------------

Alpha mouse liver 12 (AML 12) hepatocyte cultures were established from a mouse transgenic for human transforming growth factor α (ATCC CRL-2254, Manassas, VA). The cells were stored in liquid nitrogen in the laboratory until use. The contents of each vial were transferred to a 75 cm^2^ tissue culture flask diluted with DMEM, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% streptomycin and penicillin (hepatocyte growth medium; HGM), and incubated at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ in an incubator with humidified air to allow the cells to grow and form a monolayer in the flask. Subsequently, cells grown to 80--95% confluence were washed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS), trypsinized with 5 mL of 0.25% (w/v) EDTA, diluted, counted, and seeded in two 96-well microtiter tissue culture plates (5 × 10^5^ cells/well).

Exposure of Samples to UWBR
---------------------------

In all experiments, cells were grown in HGM for 24 h prior to UWBR treatment. On the day of the experiment, medium was replaced with fresh HGM or serum-free growth medium (SFM). In some experiments, medium was supplemented with ITS at the following concentrations: .625, 1.25, 2.5, μg ITS/mL. For UWBR exposure, microtiter plates were placed in a horizontal position inside the GTEM cell. Samples were exposed to UWBR for 2 h at a temperature of 23°C. The pulse width was 10 ns, the repetition rate 1 kHz, and the applied field strength was in the range, 5--20 kV/m. Pulses were triggered by an external pulse generator for exposure or not triggered for sham exposure.

Cell Viability Assay
--------------------

Following a post-exposure period of 8- to 24 h, cell viability was evaluated using a colorimetric assay in which the reduction of a tetrazolium salt \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide\] (MTT) by mitochondrial dehydrogenases of living cells was detected. In this assay, metabolically active cells were able to convert MTT to water-insoluble dark-blue formazan crystals. Viable cells were quantified by dissolution in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide and measured by absorbance with the wavelength set at 540 nm, using an EL 800 Model ELISA plate reader (Bio-Tek Instruments Inc., Winooski, Vermont) \[[@b19-ijerph-02-00024]\].

Sample Collection and Protein Determination
-------------------------------------------

Cells grown to 80--95% confluence were washed with PBS, trypsinized with 5 mL of 0.25% (w/v) EDTA, diluted, counted, and seeded in two 96-well microtiter tissue culture plates (5 × 10^5^ cells/well). Cells were exposed to UWBR as described above. Following a post-exposure period of 24 h, an equal volume of sample buffer (0.2 mol/L Tris, pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 30% glycerol, 7.5% β-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% bromophenol blue) was added to each well. Cells were mechanically dislodged, transferred to microcentrifuge tubes, and heated at 95°C for 10 min. Samples were then frozen until future use. The Bradford protein assay in a microtiter plate format was used for the determination of protein concentrations in samples. The total protein concentrations for cell lysates were quantitatively measured at 540 nm absorbance; using the Multiskan Ascent microplate reader (Labsystems, Beverly, MA).

Western Blot and Densitometric Analyses for Cyclin A Expression
---------------------------------------------------------------

Whole cell extracts from AML-12 mouse hepatocytes were heated at 100°C for 10 min and electrophoresed on a 12% SDS-polyacramide gel. Separated proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane in 20 mM Tris base, 150 mM glycine, 20% methanol (pH 8.0). Subsequently, the nitrocellulose membrane was blocked (10 mL of Tris-buffered saline 0.1 Tween-20 \[TBST\] with 5% nonfat dry milk) for 1 h at room temperature. Cyclin A protein was detected using cyclin A (1:200) bovine primary monoclonal antibody that was then detected with a 1:750 dilution of alkaline-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG, secondary antibody. BCIP/NBT color substrate was incorporated to develop protein bands. Immunoblot protein bands were assessed for abundance by TotalLab computer software (Nonlinear USA Inc. Durham, NC)

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Results are given as the mean ± SDs for the indicated number of independently performed experiments. Differences between the mean values were evaluated by Student's *t* test.

Results
=======

The effects of UWBR on the viability of AML-12 mouse hepatocytes are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}. In this experiment, we exposed hepatocytes to low-dose UWBR for 2 h, as indicated in the methodology section. Results from this experiment demonstrated a statistically significant (*p*\<0.05) time-related increase in cell viability within the post-exposure periods of 8--24 h. The maximum increase in cell viability was 38% at the 24 h post-exposure period.

We also investigated whether UWBR could cause a similar response under the same conditions for SFM-treated hepatocytes for a post-exposure period of 24 h. The comparison of SFM- and HGM-treated hepatocytes exposed to low-dose UWBR is shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}. Upon the post-exposure period of 24 h, UWBR had a smaller but significant (*p*\<0.05) stimulatory effect on cell viability in SFM-treated cells. These results suggest that the low field strength (5--20 kV/m) of UWBR elicits a greater proliferative effect in HGM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes.

Next, we examined the effect of UWBR on AML-12 mouse hepatocytes maintained in HGM- and SFM containing ITS, [Figure 4](#f4-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}. A dose-dependent response was demonstrated in HGM-treated hepatocytes with ITS; showing a statistically significant (*p*\<0.05) increase in cell viability within the dose range of .625--2.5 μg ITS/mL. For example, cell viability percentages of 119 ± .16%, 127 ± .18%, and 147 ± .22%, were recorded for .625, 1.25, and 2.5, μg ITS/mL, respectively. The greatest observed effect was a 1.5-fold increase in proliferation at 2.5 μg ITS/mL. With regard to SFM-treated hepatocytes containing ITS, a dose-dependent effect was also demonstrated within the dose range of .625--2.5 μg ITS/mL. Statistically significant (*p*\<0.05) cell viability percentages were recorded as 108 ± .23%, 103 ± .17%, and 105 ± .19%. Under SFM conditions, the highest increase in cell viability was observed at .625 μg ITS/mL; representing 1-fold increase.

To determine whether the increase in MTT activity resulted from an increase in proliferation, we tested the ability of UWBR to stimulate the induction of the cyclin A protein in AML-12 mouse hepatocytes. A qualitative identification of cyclin A protein was made by Western blot analysis and quantitative assessment by densitometric analysis. Densitometric analysis of cyclin A expression in control and UWBR-treated mouse hepatocytes is shown in [Figure 5](#f5-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}. The mitogenic activity of UWBR was evidenced by the induction of the 60-kDa cyclin A protein in UWBR-treated mouse hepatocytes. The overexpression of the cyclin A protein in hepatocytes constitutes an indication of the mitogenic activity of UWBR.

Discussion
==========

Recent investigations from our laboratory have demonstrated that PCP, a tumor-promoter agent, has the ability to induce cell proliferation in AML-12 mouse hepatocytes \[[@b20-ijerph-02-00024]\]. We chose the AML-12 mouse hepatocyte cell line to study the mitogenic effect of UWBR, *in vitro*, because hepatocarcinoma is the primary form of liver cancer that arises from hepatocytes. Data presented in this study show that UWBR induced an increase in cell viability of AML-12 mouse hepatocytes, measured by MTT incorporation ([Figure 2](#f2-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}). It has been suggested that extremely low UWBR plays a role in the carcinogenic process by eliciting tumor-promoting effects, and therefore, is likely to be involved in the promotional phase of cancer \[[@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Moreover, it has been shown that the tumor-promoting effects of extremely low EMFs inhibited differentiation and stimulated proliferation of Friend erythroleukemia cells \[[@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Our results are similar to those of Chen *et al*. \[[@b18-ijerph-02-00024]\], who demonstrated that extremely low EMFs stimulated cell proliferation 50% above the sham-treated Friend erythroleukemia cells.

In the present study, we used the GTEM cell for exposing our cells to UWBR. The uniformity of GTEM field exposure is critical to quantifying the biological response versus the electromagnetic dose \[[@b21-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Moreover, conducting medium, such as culture medium *in vitro*, in combination with GTEM field exposure are determinant factors for dose-dependent effects of EMF on biological cells \[[@b21-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Various studies have shown that EMFs have a proliferative effect on cells in culture medium containing growth additives \[[@b22-ijerph-02-00024]--[@b24-ijerph-02-00024]\]. In our experiments, we used HGM-and SFM conditions to compare the effects of UWBR on AML-12 mouse hepatocytes. We observed a higher level of MTT activity in HGM-grown cells compared to those grown in SFM, but both showed increased MTT activity compared to control ([Figure 3](#f3-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}). Typically, serum-free conditions cause cells to withdraw from the cell cycle and/or differentiate. A previous investigation exposed human chrondocytes to low-frequency pulsed EMFs in medium supplemented with 10% or 0.5% fetal calf serum and in serum-free medium \[[@b24-ijerph-02-00024]\]. As a result, ^3^H-thymidine incorporation showed an increase of cell proliferation in cultures exposed to low-frequency pulsed EMFs when serum was present in the culture medium, whereas no effect was observed in serum-free conditions \[[@b24-ijerph-02-00024]\]. The same study concluded that the proliferative response of chondrocytes to the low-frequency pulsed EMF exposure was dependent on the amount of serum in the culture medium \[[@b24-ijerph-02-00024]\]. It was further suggested that increased DNA synthesis of chondrocytes was dependent on the amount of fetal calf serum which is similar to the basic mechanism of low-frequency pulsed EMF stimulation of fracture healing \[[@b24-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Data obtained from our experiments demonstrated a similar pattern in SFM-treated hepatocytes exposed to UWBR; indicating that UWBR has very little effect on hepatocytes under serum-free conditions. Our results show that the greatest mitogenic response of mouse hepatocytes to UWBR exposure is dependent on the presence of FBS in the culture medium.

We have shown that the addition of ITS (insulin, transferrin, and selenium), a mitogen, causes a dose-dependent response in HGM- and SFM-treated cells. Cytokinetic analysis using fluorescence flow cytometry and microscopic techniques indicated that selenium treatment increased the duration of G1, S, and G2 phases of the cell cycle \[[@b25-ijerph-02-00024]\]. It has been suggested that the presence of growth factors and mitogens in culture medium is necessary to obtain an induction of cell proliferation after low-frequency pulsed EMF exposure; indicating that the interaction between cell membrane receptors and mitogens is one of the molecular events affected by extremely low EMFs \[[@b24-ijerph-02-00024], [@b26-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Cossarizza and colleagues \[[@b26-ijerph-02-00024]\] demonstrated that low-frequency pulsed EMF exposure induced an increase of cell proliferation and IL-2 receptor expression only in phytohemagglutinin (PHA) -stimulated lymphocytes, whereas no effect was observed when PHA was not added to the culture medium.

Cell proliferation and progression through the cell cycle are regulated by the sequential events of various cyclin-dependent kinases (cdks) \[[@b27-ijerph-02-00024], [@b28-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Cyclin A is required for cell cycle S phase entry, and its overexpression has been strongly linked to tumorigenesis \[[@b29-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Moreover, cyclin A is considered to be a rate-limiting component required for both the initiation of DNA synthesis and entry into mitosis \[[@b30-ijerph-02-00024]\]. In the present study, we have established that UWBR causes the upregulation of cyclin A ([Figure 5](#f5-ijerph-02-00024){ref-type="fig"}). It has been suggested that cyclin A is a direct transcriptional target of JunB, thus, driving cell proliferation \[[@b30-ijerph-02-00024]\].

Biological membranes have an appreciable electrical capacity to store and separate charges. Exposure to EMFs induces currents into tissues, and therefore, bioeffects that are dependent on frequency, wave shape, and intensity. Cellular stress caused by exposure to EMFs may trigger a change in metabolic activities, cell cycle reaction rates, cell morphology, electrical charges across the plasma membrane, and gene expression in the nucleus \[[@b31-ijerph-02-00024]--[@b34-ijerph-02-00024]\]. In addition, EMFs can have a regulatory affect on free radical- and enzymatic reactions in biological systems \[[@b35-ijerph-02-00024], [@b36-ijerph-02-00024]\]. One study found that treatment of rats before exposure to EMFs with free radical scavengers, melatonin and N-tert-butyl-α-phenylnitrone, blocked the effects of EMF on DNA single- and double-stranded breaks in their brain cells \[[@b37-ijerph-02-00024]\]; thus suggesting that EMF enhances free radical activity in cells, which in turn lead to DNA-damage. Another investigation exposed a mast cell line, RBL-2H3, to an EMF of 835 MHz and showed an increased rate of DNA synthesis and cell replication \[[@b34-ijerph-02-00024]\]. The same study associated alterations in actin distribution, cell morphology, and calcium ionophore to EMF exposure \[[@b34-ijerph-02-00024]\]. A recent investigation demonstrated that *in vitro* exposure of human peripheral blood lymphocytes to continuous 830 MHz EMFs caused an increase in chromosomes (aneuploidy), a phenomenon known to increase the risk for cancer \[[@b38-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Results from the same study suggest that the genotoxic effect of the EMF is elicited via a non-thermal pathway \[[@b38-ijerph-02-00024]\]. EMF ability to stimulate cell proliferation has been demonstrated in human astrocytoma cells exposed to EMFs of 60-Hz \[[@b17-ijerph-02-00024]\]. It has been suggested that cells with high rates of iron intake, especially proliferating cells, and cells with high metabolic rates would be more sensitive to the effects of EMFs \[[@b4-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Well-documented studies show that extremely low EMFs, such as UWBR, can alter the transcription and translation of various genes \[[@b8-ijerph-02-00024], [@b39-ijerph-02-00024]\].

Various studies suggest that the interaction site for extremely low UWBR is the plasma membrane, since exposure can alter Ca^2+^ influx \[[@b40-ijerph-02-00024], [@b41-ijerph-02-00024]\]. Increases in intracellular (~I~) Ca^2+^ can be mediated by Ca^2+^ influx across the plasma membrane and/or by Ca^2+^ release from internal compartments \[[@b41-ijerph-02-00024]\]. ~I~Ca^2+^ plays an intimate role in regulating cell migration, differentiation, proliferation, and signal transduction pathways. Hepatocytes are target cells for biotransformation; however, they lack voltage-gated Ca^2+^ channels in their membrane, and maintain Ca^2+^ at greater levels outside the cell with the exception of ~I~Ca^2+^ compartments. Hepatocytes used calcium pumps to direct the flow of calcium ions through the plasma membrane. This event causes Ca^2+^ ions to move from the extracellular fluid, and from intracellular storage sites, into the cytoplasm. In a previous study that used a mammalian hepatoma cell line (supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum), the application of a 1 or 10 Hz electric field to human hepatoma (Hep3B) cells induced a fourfold increase in ~I~Ca^2+^\[[@b40-ijerph-02-00024]\]. The consequence of increased cytosolic Ca^2+^ is activation of a class of enzymes known as protein kinases, positive regulators of cell cycle progression. Some members of the protein kinase family play a role in the control of cell proliferation and survival. In the present study, a possible explanation for increased cell viability in HGM-treated hepatocytes is that UWBR activates Ca^2+^ pumps; thereby releasing ~I~Ca^2+^ and increasing cytosolic Ca^2+^.

Conclusions
===========

It can therefore be concluded from the findings of this research that: 1) Low-dose UWBR caused a mitogenic response in AML-12 mouse hepatocytes. 2) During the post-exposure period of 8--24 h, a dose-dependent increase in cell viability was demonstrated in HGM-treated hepatocytes. 3) In the presence of HGM- and SFM-treated hepatocytes coupled with ITS, a dose-dependent response was also demonstrated with regard to cell viability. 4) Low-dose UWBR caused 1.5-fold (*p*\<0.05) increase in cell viability at 2.5 μg ITS/mL in HGM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes. 5) Cell proliferation activity in AML-12 mouse was confirmed by UWBR ability to up-regulate the 60-kDa cyclin A protein.
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![*UWBR Exposure Facility at LA Tech University.* Nanopulse facility was designed by Donald T. Haynie. The large room is shielded with copper and steel plating and contains a GTEM cell and pulser. A D-dot probe is used to determine pulse characteristics in the GTEM cell. The ouput of the probe is proportional to the time derivative of the electric field. The pulser is operated from a second copper mesh, RF-shielded enclosure. A 6 GHz bandwidth digital storage oscilloscope (Tektronic Model TDS 6400) is used to monitor pulse experiments. Cable termination panels on both rooms allow room-to-room electrical connections.](ijerph-02-00024f1){#f1-ijerph-02-00024}

![*Mitogenic effect of UWBR on HGM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes.* HGM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes were exposed to UWB pulses for 2 h at a temp of 23°C, pulse width of 10 ns, repetition rate of 1 kHz, and applied field strength of 5--20 kV/m. Cell viability was assessed following a post-exposure incubation period of 8--24 h. In this assay, viable cells converted MTT to a water-insoluble formazan dye, as indicated in the methodology section. Bars are means ± SDs, n=3. **\***Significantly different from control, *p* ≤ 0.05.](ijerph-02-00024f2){#f2-ijerph-02-00024}

![*Effect of UWBR on HGM and SFM AML-12 mouse hepatocytes.* HGM and SFM AML-12 mouse hepatocytes were exposed to UWB pulses for 2 h at a temp of 23°C, pulse width of 10 ns, repetition rate of 1 kHz, and applied field strength of 5--20 kV/m. Cell viability was assessed following a post-exposure incubation period of 24 h. In this assay, viable cells converted MTT to a water-insoluble formazan dye, as indicated in the methodology section. Bars are means ± SDs, n=3. **\***Significantly different from control, *p* ≤ 0.05.](ijerph-02-00024f3){#f3-ijerph-02-00024}

![*Effect of UWBR on HGM- and SFM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes in the presence of ITS.* HGM- and SFM-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes in the presence of ITS were exposed to UWB pulses for 2 h at a temp of 23°C, pulse width of 10 ns, repetition rate of 1 kHz, and applied field strength of 5--20 kV/m. Cell viability was assessed following a post-exposure incubation period of 24 h. Data in this figure indicate a biphasic relationship with regard to cell viability in serum-treated cells. The mean levels of cell viability were: 119 ± .16%, 127 ± .18%, and 147 ± .22% in .625, 1.25 and 2.5 μg ITS/mL, respectively. Bars are means ± SDs, n=2 with 32 replications per concentration. \*Significantly different from control, *p* ≤ 0.05.](ijerph-02-00024f4){#f4-ijerph-02-00024}

![*Western blot for cyclin-A expression and densitometric analysis in UWBR-treated AML-12 mouse hepatocytes.* AML-12 mouse hepatocytes were exposed to UWB pulses for 2 h at a temp of 23°C, pulse width of 10 ns, repetition rate of 1 kHz, and applied field strength of 5--20 kV/m. Cyclin A protein identification was assessed following a post-exposure incubation period of 24 h. Inset shows representative Western blot analysis. Densitometric analysis shows an increase in cyclin A abundance at 43,221.](ijerph-02-00024f5){#f5-ijerph-02-00024}
